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OF NATIONS 
FROM FOUR CONTINENTS 

AT IMPORTANT SESSION 
U. S. AMBASSADOR 

TO ATTEND ALL 
OPEN MEETINGS 

ML EXCEED $1,000, 
IS OPENED TODAY * r 

Lloyd George is' Chief. Mov
ing Force Behind Call For 

Conference. 

No Prediction Made by Brit
ish Premier of What Will 

Be Accomplished. 

Genoa, April 10.—(By the As
sociated Press.)—The Genoa 
Economic Conference was 
formally opened this afternoon in 
the historic Palace of St. George 
by Premier Facta of Italy; 

Premier Opens Session. 
The premier was applauded as he 

rose to deliver tho spee6hof welcome 
to the representatives of all of vthe 
countries assembled for., the notable 
meeting called to take steps for the 
economic reconstruction of Europe 
and help restore normal conditions 
throughout the world. He expressed 
the hope that the work, of the. con
ference would prove successful. 

The premier then read the welcom
ing message to the delegates from 
King Victor Emmanuel. 

It was an imposing assemblage that 
the Italian premier faced as he de
livered. his opening address. The 
delegations were seated . at tables 
ranged abdUt the hall, /with the rep
resentatives of the prttlcipal allies in 
the • tfofcorsw't>'' places^SCThe Italian 
dbleiatSPoa mc-irt the "" 
facing.the main entrance. 

Amundsen's Plane 
Reported Wrecked; 

No One Is Injured 

s 
fc# 

tw 

* 

M"/fit.' 

right of/the Kalians were the French 
and Japanese' delegations anii on the 
left the. British and Belgian.. . The 
ofjjvsr delegations »at at fables olaced 

» ait right angles to the main one. 

(By The Associated Press.) 
- Genoa, April 10.—Nations of four 

continents, in this ancient and vener
ated (Sty of Genoa, today began efforts 
to itestore to the world normal con
ditions. . 

{ All plans had been completed to
day for this great economic congress 
which was generally regarded-by com
petent Judges as the most important 
and significant assembly since the 
Versailles peace conference. 
. Representatives of >S states were 
prepared to take steps that, it was 
hoped, would lead to the.economic re
construction of Europe, the confer
ence particularly to be concerned with 
plans for rebuilding central Europe 
and rehabilitating Russia. -

U. S. Ambassador Tfcere. 
The ambassador from the United 

States, Richard Washburn Child, was 
to take his seat today in a section re
served for eminent guests. He was to 
attend all the open meetings but will 
not be present at any conference of 
committees at which the actual im-' 
portant work of the conference will 
be completed. 

* , Opens at S O'clock. 
Formal opening of the sessions was 

to take place at 3 o'clock this after
noon in the historic palace of St. 
George. This 'picturesque structure 
was built in 1260 by Frate Oliviero, 
and was the first official residence 
of the. captains of the people, then 
the seat of the celebrated company 
and Bank of St. George. 

Great throngs on Palm Sunday vis
ited this scene of today's conference 
and found scores of assistants engaged 
in carrying plants and flowers to the 

t fcomewhat sombre and lonely aspect 
of the auditorium. In the bay of 
Genora itself, screeches of small tug 
boats and the more impressive and 
deep-throated whistles of more im
portant vessels seemed to breathe life 
into the modern commercial' city of 
Genoa. 

List of Delegate*. \-. 
A complete list of the nations and 

states represented - with the number 
of their delegates, follows: 

South Africa, 4; Albania, 4; Austria, 
k6: Australia; 14; Belgium 14; Bul-

% garia, 15; Canada, 2; Czecbo-Slpva-
kia, 30; Denmark, 10; Esthonia, 25; 
Finland, 7; France, 80; Germany, 80; 
Great Britain, 128; Greece, 22; Ire
land, C; Italy, 400; Latvia, 6; Lithu
ania, 7;. Luxemourg, 4; Norway, 8; 
New Zealand, 16; Holland; 16; Po
land, 40; Portugal #; Rumania, 22; 
Russia, 12; Jugo-Slavia, 12; San ita-
rino, 16; Spain, 16: Sweden, 10; Swit
zerland 8, and Hungary,.;7.° 

Lloyd Geotge Biff Tiger, v 
Prime Minister Lloyd George of 

Great Britain, who was the chief mov
ing force behind the call for the.con-
ference. emphasized on the eve of the 

* gathering the vital necessity . there 
was. for Europe and the' world of 
grappling earnestly with the prob
lems confronting the conferees. While 
declining to-make a prediction as to 
what would be accomplished, he de
clared: I-

"One thing is certain; V we have 
come here to work with all energy 

- and earnestness and not to waste- time 
in amusement. I tm sure all the 
delegations are In accord on1 one 
point, and that to to reach ah agree
ment which will prevent renewal of 
interoatlotaal conflicts, -thus re-estab-

- lishlng1 general peace and reciprocal 
% confidence; between ;tbe states otf 'a 
' basis of economic prosperity:*' ; v 
* \. , 
* >ili for the French d l̂egatidn. it 

- was declared In ita behalf' It had 
' come In an «|ien spirit, resolved to do 
, all possible to accomplish thev task 
„ set for the, oqnler^nce, .- .Thia ia the 

Cleveland, Ohio, April -10.— 
Captain ftaould Amundsen's 
monoplane, which left New York 
this morning for Cleveland on the 
first lap of a continental flight, 
was wrocked at Miola, Pa., this 
aiterftoon, according to a message 
received here late today by Chas. 
"A. Otis, local broker, from Hor
ace. Gade, his New York mana
ger and one of the party. Tho 

• telegram said no one was injured 
and that Mr. Gade would reach 
Cleveland by train tonight. 

EXPLOaONIN 
GERMANY KILLS 

23 FRENCHMEN 
One German Also Dead; Ten 
Others Injured at Hutstten 

v Smelter Works. 

Berlin, April 10.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—Twenty-three French 
soldiers and one German foreman are 
now stated to have been killed and 
ten others injured in yesterday's ex
plosion at .the Huetten Smelting works 
near Gielvitz, Upper Silesia. Tre
mendous excitement was' reported 
from Gleivitz with the expectation 
"that .martial law would be proclaim
ed. 

The latest iccqjintu daolued^be ex
it the hall Mriosion took, plar .^n the. t'^v 4y vault 
I.' On the i'xft Count Einseidel, one of the found-

WORKMEN BUSY 
AT BIG MILL 
AND ELEVATOR 

Concrete Pouring on Maih 
Building to Begin Early 

Next Week. 

GRAND JURYS 
NOW PREPARED 

Will Be Presented to Judge 
By State's Attorney of 

Cass, County. 

THOROUGH PROBE OF 
S.-A. BANK IS ASKED 

ass. 

I J'-t;; 

: xbbaluiiii«4 rcififSi* Sty' 

ers of ' the Royal Smelting works in 
the cemetery connected with - the 
Works. The unofficial reports assert
ed a hidden "mine was detonated dur
ing a search for concealed arms. 

The German authorities are unable 
to -conduct investigations, the advices 
state, as the inter-allied commission 
for Upper Silesia is in control but it 
is declared 'that' so far no evidence to 
Inculpating German subjects has been 
found. 

MINNIE BLANTON 
SEEKS OFFICE HELD 

BY REP. L W. PARIS 
Austin, Tex., April 10.—Miss Min

nie Webb Blanton, sister of Represen
tative Thomas L. Blanton of Te&as, 
who hasj been the object of much fire 
from his congressional leagues, has 
announced her candidacy for the un
expired term of the late Representa
tive Lucien W. Paris. Her entry 
brings the list of announced candi
dates to five. Miss Blanton is now 
state superintendent of education. 

EIGHTY ADVANCES 
FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN APPROVED 

Washington, April 10.—Approval of 
80 advances for agricultural and live 
stock purposes aggregating $2,616,000 
was announced today by the war 
finance corporation. Distribution of 
the loans included: Minnesota, $155,-
000; North Dakota, $234,000; South 
Dakota, $63,000, and 'Wisconsin, $49,-
000. •• 

Home Gets To Work / 
On 1923 Naval Bill 

Washington, April 10.—The house 
went to work today on the 1923 naval 
bill with indications of a stormy fight 
over the committee provision limiting 
the enlisted personnel to 66,000 plus 
2,000 apprentices. 

Members fighting to have the num
ber increased to 80,000-prevented to
day an agreement to limit general de
bate to 12 hours. 

WILD GAME SOLD 
IN MEXICAN STORES 

Mexico City.—A hunter's paradise 
is Mexico .and almost within sight of 
the capital ar«. forests that abound in 
wild game, offered at all seasons in 
the Mexico City, -markets. Venison is 
a staple and wild ducks p.nd geese 
may be purchased for a few centavos. 
Live , quail, as Well as varieties of 
pheasants and pigeonB, are sold on 
the streets by peddlers. Indians from 
the hills frequently trudge to the city 
with a wild boar and turkeys may be 
had for the price of a paltry tip to 
a'native hunter. A 

If one is-> so inclined, a tender 
monkey m4y ,be procured fqr Sunday 

a dish that Mexican epicures. baking 
especially of 

a&tw 
regions, the tropical 

relish aMtw all others. 
A bit further removed from Mexico 

City lie the Ji|ngles< of Vera Cruc and 
Guerrero, where tigers, leopards and 
even- small lions make their home. 
Sportsmen who have visited these re
gions assert the hunting 1$ as good 
there as is to'be found in Africa. 

FTWERAL FOR BEV. JOHNSON. 
Minneapolis, April 10.—Funeral 

services for the Rev. Edward P. John-
son. a Bapttst minister for,about so 
years, and-well known throughout tht 
northwest, will be held'tomorrow aft
ernoon at the Norwegian Danish Bap-
tlirt church here. ' 
. Rev. Johnson, whose last pastorate 
Was. at Atwater, Minn,, succumbed folf' 

c»l operation .at Ihe, 
l Satunuy. Hewas M 

yttuv '' 

yBH, IK' •V.IWHMTi ^ 
lowln^ a surglo 
Wdwi^J»oaplt3a 

Between 50 and 100 men were at 
work today at the state mill and ele
vator here, and the pouring of con
crete on the power house was pro
ceeding steadily, while other workmen 
were clearing up the buildings of the 
mill and elevator proper preparatory' 
to continuing work on them. , 

Forms for the further pouring of 
concrete, on the unfinished walls ol' 
these two buildings will be con
structed during the present week, and 
the actual pouring will probably be-
giii early next week. This will mean 
a material addition to the force of 
men now employed. 

L. P. McCormack, business man. 
ager for the Feagles Construction 
company on the job here pointed out 
this morning that the resumption of 
work had been handicapped to some 
extent by the loss of many foremen, 
etc., inevitably on account of the long 
carnation of the work. 

Plana tor Work. 
The plan is to pour concrete alter

nately on the mill building and ele
vator building. While the concrete 
is being poured, on one forms will be 
erected on the other. 

Thd force of men employed at the 
plant will be at its maximum during 
t$e latter part Of May and June, as 
mSost of the outside work will be com
pleted by July 1, it is hoped. 

Arrangements hare been made! 
wltli a. -local party for. the.' running of. 
a- boardWg camp in the buildings 
erected latet year, in order that the 
men employed may be housed and fed 
right on the job itself. 

Other Buildings. 
At the present time considerable 

work remains to be done on the walls 
of both the mill and ^levator build
ings. 'As soon as these are coihpleted, 
work will begin on the big concrete 
storage tanks which are to extend to 
the west of the main building of the 
elevator. 

Ah" office building will also be con~ 
structed to the west of the mill build
ing and north of the site of'the pres
ent temporary office. 

Mr. McCormack said today that he 
was fairly confident that the elevator 
would be ready to receive grain dur
ing the coming fall. 

THE WEATHER. 

Minnesota: Snow or rain to-
night; Tuesday continued unsettl
ed with snow or rain in east por
tion-; warmer in northwest portion 
Tuesday. 

North Dakota: Cloudy tonight; 
Tuesday fair with rising tempera
ture. 

Grave Irregularities Alleged 
By Attorney General in 

Request. . 

Fargo, N. D., April 10.—A petition 
for the calling of a grand Jury to make 
a thorough probe of the affairs of the 
defunct Scandinavian-American bank 
of Fargo will be presented to Judge C. 
M. Cooley by William Green, state's 
attorney of Cass county probably the 
latter part of this week. 

The petition wag prepared by At
torney General Sveinbjorn Johnson at 
Bismarck and forwarded to Mr. 
Green, who plans to present it to 
Judge Cooley the nex't tim'e the latter 
comes to I Fargo. This is ox^ected to 
be during the present week. 

Judge C. M. Cooley said today that 
he did not know at ,this time exactly 
when he would be going to Fargo. 

(Herald Special Service.) 
Bismarck, N. D., April 10.—A 

thorough investigation of all the af
fairs of 'the Scandinavian-American 
hank of Fargo is asked by Attorney 
General Sveinbjorn Johnson in an ap
plication for the convening of a grand 
Jury in Fargo. prepared today for 
presentation to Judge C. M. Cooley of 
the';First Judicial district. 

The ^petition will be presented to 
Judge "Cooley- by William Green, 
state's attorney of Cass , county. 

The application will set forth that 
the bank was closed'In February, 1921 
afi<f».wi4-4He nutnerous' transactions in 
connection therewith. 

>1,* 'S 

OF N. D. IS HARDEST HIT 
MINERS'FRONT 
UNBROKEN,SAYS 

UNWNOFFKER 
Attorney General Daugherty 

In Indianapolis to Hold 
Conference. 

Attention of Operators and 
Strikers Centered on the 

Pennsylvania Field. 

Indianapolis, Ind., April 10.—Attor
ney General Daugherty who arrived 
here fronr Washington today, unan
nounced, was declared authoritatively 
to be considering the dismissal of in
dictments pending here in federal 
court which some operators declared 
made impossible any wage conference 
that would end the coal strike, which 
began April 1. 

It could not be learned before Mr. 
Daugherty's arrival whether any new 
legal action was contemplated in the 
presept suspension of cqal .mining, 
the official asserting they knew noth-
ingvof the visit, The attorney general, 
however, was expected, to confer, with 
local federar officials Tn regard to the 
indictments pending against 225 coal 

SECOND TRIAL OF 
ARTHUR BURCH TO 1 

BE STARTED TODAY 
Los Angeles, April 10.—The second 

trial of Arthur C. Burch for the mur
der of J. Belton Kennedy was sched
uled to start today. 

Sixty-live veniremen have been 
summoned to appear this morning 
before Judge Sidney N. Reeve, i 

Thomas Lee Woolwine, district at
torney, said he might be present to
day to assist Asa Keyes, his deputy, 
who was in charge of the trial when 
it was halted. 

Paul Schneck, chief defense coun
sel, said there might be "a little ex
citement," today, but declined to give 
details. 

PETITIONS OF 
PRATER AND 

BLOOMDENIED 
Supreme Court Refuses Ap

plications of Two Ousted 
League Men. ' 

Bismarck,» April 10.—Supreme 
court today ^at noon denied applica 

. •> . - tions of John Bloom and William J. 
Charges Made. operators, union leaders and others on '.Prater, made in efforts to regain their 

Specific, allegations of law violating ®^ar&es of conspiracy to violate the . Pffices as game and. fish commissioner 
in cpnnefction with the bank set forth ' j Ian(l commissioner, respectively. 
in the application include the follow 
ing: 

That loans were made in excess 
of the legal limit. 

That loans were made to offi
cers of the bank, .directly or in* 
directly without authorization of 
t>"? director and in violation of 

' the law. 
That loans were mlade to indi

vidual enterprises in which offi-
cers /were interested in excess of 
what was allowed by law. 

That officers of-the bauk made 
false reports to the state examin
er's office for the purpose of con
cealing the true facts about the 
condition of the bank. 

That for the purpose of in* 
creasing the capital stock false 
and fraudulent statements were 
made under oath. 

That large sums of money ac
tually were embezzled and "no 
punishment meted out except to 
one subordinate. 

(Continued on page 16.) 

Mission Kept Secret. - ,i '.| There was no statement accompany-
The attorney general's mission was ing the supreme court's denial of ap-

kept a secret and he refused to state Plication. Both applications were 
its purpose declaring he could say filed by William Langer, as attorney 
nothing until "investigation of the *°r the two ousted Nonpartisan league 
purpose, of my trip is complete and-1 state employes, Bloom's place had 
am satisfied that any action is right." been declared forfeited by Governor 

Mr. Daugherty, it was learned, was I Nestos because of failure to qualify 
scheduled to have .a conference dur
ing the afternoon with Federal Judge 
A. B. Anderson before whom is pend
ing indictments charging 225 coal op
erators. union leaders and others with 
violating the Sherman anti-trust law 
by a conspiracy to monopolize the 
coal industry and control prices. 

L. Erte Slack, special governor 
prosecutor, also was to meet with the 
attorney general. 

Outgrowth of 191A Strike. 
The indictments which the attorney 

general was said to be considering dis
missing were an outgrowth of the 
1913 soft coal strike although the 
cases were not brought until some 
time after the settlement o. the labor 
disturbance, which involved 400,000 

(Continued on Page 16.) 

THE CAN, OPENER 

for offic^Sand Prater was voted out 
of his position by board of university 
and school lands and Carl R. Kositzky 
named to place Saturday afternoon. 

Prater's petition to the supreme 
court for an order to the land board 
to show cause why he should not con
tinue in office, maintained he . had been 
elected by the board to the position 
for a two-year term ending Septem
ber 1, 1923, and that no cause existed 
for removal. 

The board's position was that he 
was subject to the wishes of the 
board. 

Bloom maintained that he had not 
been disqualified from office. 

Elmer T. Judd was appointed in 
his place. Action may be started in 
district court on behalf of the two 
men, it is said. 

This morning both Prater and 
Kositzky attempted to hold office. 

TRANSACTION 
ATCASSELFON 

BANK EXPOSED 
Scandinavian-American 

Notes Charged as a 
Re-deposit. 

Bk. 
•i ?. 

Demand Liabilities Greatly 
In Excess of Current 

Assets. r 

Bismarck. N. D., April 10.—The 
Bank of North Dakota showed a book < 
deficit of $150,475.64 on December 31, 
1921,' with certainty that further loss* • 
es will increase the total to severe 
hundred thousand dollars, according 
to the audit, report of Bishop, Briss-
man and Company, to the industrial 
commission, made public today. 

Every state industry, is shown t® 
have suffered a heavy loss, in a con
solidated report on the activities of 
the-industrial commission.' 
deficit as of December . 31, 1921, is 
placed at $653,993.28, which eorre-^• 
^ponds closely, to the figures of LeWfi 
F. Crawford,'secretary of the indus
trial commission, made in his annual 
report on February 1. 

Losses found. "\.V 
The actual losses are listed aa 

follows: 
Losses by Bank of 

North Dakota $150,475.84 
Losses by Mill and El

evator association . 187,1®4.17 
Losses by Home Build

ing association .... 159,974.74 ,' 
liosses by Industrial 
Commission 156.348.73 

Total $853,993.28 
The possible or probable losses 
are given as: 
Interest on farm loans $163,057.19 
Scandinavian - Ameri

can bark . . , 386,508.00 
Peoples State bank, 

Casselton 42.225.00 

Total $591,790.19 

Serious Condition. 
What is termed by the auditors 

"serious condition" is reflected in the 
finances of the state industries. De
mand liabilities, it is stated, are $1,-
784.421.44 in excess of current or de
mand assets. 

The consolidated report of the in-
_ - . dustries under the control of the in-
By MORRIS £^fr, had tlle 

J
ke.5? to t

Q
he vault and : dust rial commission reflects the fol-
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Kositzky opened the oflice. having i lowing outstanding features: 
had a padlock put on it over Sunday. 

SNOW, RAIN AND 
WIND STORMS IN 

SEVERAL STATES 

Results of Audit. 
1. Total book deficits are: Bank of 

; Xorth Dakota, $150,475.64; Mill and 
j Elevator association. $187,194.17; 
Home Building association, $159,974.-

I 74; Industrial Commission, $156,348.-
73—total $653,993.28. 

„ , | 2. Ciirrrnt or demand assets of 
Portion of Octonto Indcr Three Feet: the combined industries are $2,849,-

of Water as Result of ltlver Over
flowing. 

Denver, Colo., April 
storm of considerable intensity in the 
northern and middle Rock Mountain 
area last night and today accom
panied by high winds. 

Lander, Wyo. reported S Inches of 
snow. The lowest temperature was 
reported from Leadville, Colo., where 
the mercury dropped to eight above 
zero, live inches of snow fell here. 

Under Three Feet of Water. 
Oconto. Wis., April 10.—The entire 

southwestern section of this city iB 
under three feet of water as a result 
of the Oconto overflowing Sunday. 
Heavy rains of last Sunday and rapid
ly melting of snow m the wbods caus
ed the river to over run. 

Hit by Tornado. 
Springfield, Mo., April 10.—Ash 

Grove, 20 miles northwest of here, 
was struck by a tornado early today, 
according to reports. ' One man was 
reported - killed and several build

ings destroyed. 

Dam Strengthened. . 
Brainerd, Minn., April 10.—Crews 

today continued to strengthen thq 
Cuyana Power range power company 
dam on Crow Wing river, 11 miles 
from here and at 11:24 a. m. today 
the dam ' still was holding, according 
to reports received here. 

Sandbags, brush and rip-rap are 
being used to strengthen the dam. 
The rins Sunday registered .81 Inch 
and the barometer indicates more 
rain Is impending. . The gates, at the 
Gull lake 'dam north of the- Crow 
Wing river dam' are reported closed. 

903.12 while current or demand lia
bilities being $1,784,421.44. 

3. Appropriations by the state to-
10. A snow ' $449,374.45. consisting of con

tributions from the general tax levies 
for the operation of the Home Build
ing and Mill ard Elevator associations 
and industrial commission, have 
been entirely dissipated. This amount, 
a book deficit of $204,618.83. "togeth
er with the additional and ultimate 
depreciation and losses, most neeeo*. 
tarily be contributed from the general 
tax levies," the report states. 

4. A very great shrinkage in sev
eral million dollars of assets in the 
Bank of North Dakota will result 
from final settlement of affairs with 
closed banks and liquidation ol other 
paper. 

5. A total of $263,819.58 interest 
is due the Bank of North Dakota and 
unpaid, of which $163,057.19 is inter
est accrued' but not paid on farm 
mortgages. 

6. Expenditures in the bond cam
paign of the Nonpartisan league ad
ministration amounted to $9M, 119.47, 
and all of the expense cannot be ac
counted for. This includes $$,000 com
mission paid George T. Webb. The 
minutes of the bank finance commit
tee show this transaction as ot Jare 
18, 1921, hut testimony was given. 
auditors that < the minutes qkotually 
were written November 23, 19X1, the 
day the Nonpartisan administration 
wont ont Of office, and dated back o» 
orders of F. W. Cathro. 

Springfield,1 Mo.. April, 17.—-Several 
persons were Injured and' a heavy/ 
property toss resulted when a' tornado, 
struck ifiller, Lawrence county, Mo., 
this morning.'- From' Miller the' atbrm 
traveled northeast, striking^ , Aatv 
Grove, Green county, wherq^one man 
wan wiled and j*ev*ralt perata* ln-

; -'-r' .*ai« cAtii ;nsto«ax 
ln* department today biiuwd a. eatl on 

ka tor ataiemfnta or thair 
aa of jFridayi ; 

Bank of X. D. 
The Bank of North Hie ^ 

port shows, constitutes th»iiitet r 
ous situation in the finances of 
industries. In addition t6 
reported and Which Wilt 
result two deals of questionable' 
acter are reported by' the jutditon,' ^ 

, Cawrllon 
Obft of theee i» to the' eOftA 

money of the Bank of North 
was used in the deal for iauiiM^f 
new atook in the now defunct 8«a«di'-
Kttylan-Amerlcan bank - of Fnr^.^'niV 

th^yBank of .Not* jDajjjia tojSta* 

I1*** 
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